PUBLIC LIBRARIES
TO REGISTER VOTERS
City residents may now register to
vote in all branches and bookmobiles of
the St. Louis Public Library. The program, announced by the St. Louis Public
Library and the St. Louis Board of Election Commissioners, began February 1.
Voter registration is now available Monday through Saturday during regular library hours.
Voter registration stations include the
eighteen neighborhood branch libraries,
bookmobiles and special vans. Voters
may register also in the Community Services Department at Compton Branch Library, 1624 Locust St., and the Registration Department at the Main Library,
1301 Olive St.

the Paper

The new service permits voters to
register, also report changes of name and
address at the libraries.
"All citizens are urged to register and
participate in the election process," said
John K. Travers, chairman of the Board
of Election Commissioners. In addition,
he said, "we would suggest that you
secure a library card at the same time for
enjoyable reading during these long
winter days."
Information on voter registration locations may be obtained from the board of
Election Commissioners at 453-4201 or
the St. Louis Public Library at 241-2288.

..an all-volunteer, non-profit newspaper
which has been serving the Skinker-DeBeliviere
area since 1970.

Calendar of Events
In March
4

Rummage Sale St. Roch's Scariot Hall 8 am — 1 pm

10

28th Ward Democrats 8:00 — 1900 McCausland.

11

St. Roch's St. Pat's Party (see ad)

15

Hamilton Br 3 PTA

16

St. Roch's School Carnival

17

No classes St. Roch's.

School Assn Meeting — 8 pm.

20-24 No classes St. Louis Public Schools, Grace Pre-school (Spring Break).
24

Easter vacation St. Roch's

27-31 No Classes St. Roch's Teachers In-service.
31

RNA General Meeting — Election of Officers.

In April
1

People's Clinic Silent Auction and Film Festival.

Briefs
To all neighborhood organizations: if
you have literature you wish distributed
on Art Fair Day, advertising or promoting
any neighborhood activity, the Information Booth will be happy to handle it.
Please give Jo Ann Vatcha a call at 7266974 for more details of this service. We
also need volunteers to man the booth
the day of the fair, so call me if you need
a really fun job!

PEOPLE'S CLINIC PLANS
ANNUAL FUND RAISER
by Linda Piper
It's that time of year again! We at the
People's Clinic are preparing for the
Annual April Fools' Silent Auction and
Film Festival. Those of you who attend-

A MUSICAL OFFERING

Calling all indoor gardeners! Hamilton
Branch 3 would appreciate your extra
cuttings, seedlings, etc. for our Plant Sale
at the Art Fair. Please keep us in mind
this spring. Call Sue Tepas at 862-3783 if
you can donate one, a few or many.

The Women of St. Roch will hold a
rummage sale on Saturday, March 4 in
Scariot Hall, Waterman and Rosedale,
from 8 am to 1 pm.

Artist's applications for Skinker-De
Baliviere Art Fair arc now being accepted.
If you, or anyone you know, are interested call 862-6874 and get your name on
the mailing list. Deadline is April 30.
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Pianist John Browning appears with
members of the Saint Louis Symphony
Orchestra in A MUSICAL OFFERING
Monday evening, March 6, at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Browning performs three works by
Mozart and Franck's Quintet in F minor
for Piano and Strings with the Giovanni
String Quartet. George Sillies, principal Clarinet of the Saint Louis Symphony
Orchestra, and Sue Thomas present
"Four Pieces for Clarinet and Piano" by
Berg. They will be joined by Symphony
violinist Silvian Iticovici for Bartok's
"Contrasts for Clarinet, Violin and
Piano."
The MUSICAL OFFERING CHAMBER SERIES is preserited by the Saint
Louis Symphony Orchestra in Grace
United Methodist Church, 6199 Waterman. Sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts and the Mark Twain
Banks, the series offers each month a variety of chamber works featuring musicians from•the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra and its outstanding guest artists.
The concerts, presented in a small accoustically superb hall, recreate the intimate atmosphere for which chamber
music was written.
Tickets for this concert are available at
Powell Symphony Hall box office (5341700) or at the performance. General admission is $5, student tickets are $3.

ed last year remember the unique buys
and the engrossing films. Those of you
who missed it and immediately felt sick
when you saw your friends' bargains can
alleviate your frustrations.
Both the auction and the films
promise to be better and livelier than last
year. In addition to the bidding and the
movies there will be a best fool contest, a
musical presentation, and some improvisational theatre games.

PEOPLE'S CLINIC

. ANNUAL APRIL FOOLS'
SILENT AUCTION
FILM FESTIVAL
Has it all from A to Z
[Antiques, Appliances, Award winning
films, Baked goods, Beer, Books, Cartoons, Doorbells, Fellowship, Fools contest, Fun, Gift certificates, Lamps, Little
bit of this, Little bit of that, Music Original art, Party food, Personal services,
Plants, Records, Rocking chairs, Services
from area business, Theatre games,
Zebras]

7:30 pm
ST. ROCH's
SCARIOT HALL
APRIL 1, 1978
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EDITORIAL

Deadline for the April issue of THE
PAPER will be March 13.
Several of our regular contributors
failed to submit stories this month. Although the staff regrets their absence, we
do not feel it is our job to call everyone
in the neighborhood who MIGHT have
news. We urge all our readers and writers
to meet our deadline.
•

WHICH WAY TEAM POLICING?
Several months ago THE PAPER printed a statement by Donald Whaley, president
of the Board of Police Commissioners. He set April as the date for a complete evaluation
of Team Policing. At that time it will be decided whether Team Policing is to be continued in the 7th District, expanded to other districts, or discontinued. THE PAPER urges
the commissioners to not only retain but enlarge the scope of this innovative program.
In the past year and a half that Team Policing has been in effect in our area THE
PAPER has not received a single citizen complaint to the new method of organizing our
police force. The response time seems quicker and the officers more knowledgeable
about our neighborhood. In our opinion police protection has been improved.
The opinions of the officers who have been working in this management system
need, and will surely receive, a thorough hearing by the Board. The commissioners may
have more difficulty, however, ascertaining the attitudes of the residents of the 7th
District. THE PAPER urges Skinker-DeBaliviere residents to write the members of the
Board of Police Commissioners. They are Donald H. Whaley, Clarence T. Hunter, John A.
Schicker, Suzanne Hart, Eugene Camp, Mayor James Conway. The address is 1200 clark
Street, St. Louis, MO 63102.

DES PERES BRANCH

NEED HELP WITH

the paper

YOUR TAXES?
Come to the Des Peres Library
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AT DAYS END
"Is anybody happier because you passed his way?
Does anyone remember that you spoke to him today?
The day is almost over, and it's toiling time is through,
Is there anyone to utter now a kindly word of you?
Can you say tonight, in parting with the day that's slipping fast,
That you helped a single brother of the many that you passed?
Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did or said?
Does the man whose hope was fading, now with courage look ahead?
Did you waste the day or lose it, was it well or sorely spent?
Did you leave a trail of kindness, or a scar of discontent?
As you close your eyes in slumber, do you think that God will say,
"You have earned one more tomorrow by the work you did today"
—JOHN HALL

ANNA BUSCH

ST. ROCH’S

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
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4040/ Needy

VICISSITUDES

by Jo Ann Vatcha

St. Patrick's day ... the beginning of Spring — officially! ... Easter ... March has got it all
over February, this year for sure. And in keeping with the unflagging mood of optimism,
may we offer congratulations to Boulter and Karen Kelsey, of the 6000 block of Kingsbury, who just had a baby girl, their second daughter. And upcoming congratulations to
Jeff and Nancy Shelton of the 6100 block of Westminster, who've just announced that
they are expecting their first baby. Best wishes and congratulations to the Kelseys and the
Sheltons.
* *********

349 WESTGATE
New Listing in Parkview. Charming three
story brick townhouse in superb condition.
Completely renovated country kitchen with
Jenn Aire range; original marble mantel in
iving room and lovely oak floors. Master
oedroom with fireplace, sunroom, two bedrooms and bath on second, Flynn Park
School. Kathleen Hamilton, Agent, 863
6506 or 725-0825.

Welcome indeed to those newcomers who were brave enough to move in the midst of the
winter of '78. On the 6100 block of _Kingsbury, Kathy and Joe Pfeffer have recently
moved into Lange's former abode. Kathy is a free-lance photographer, and Joe is a psychologist, and the Pfeffers moved here from Northwoods. We look forward to meeting
them soon.
**********

On the 5800 block of Pershing, John and Carol Watkins and their beautiful baby girl have
just moved into the West End Townhouse renovation recently completed there. Also on
that block, Bryan Williams is already known to many of us, as he is the brother of Cecily
Barker, of the 6100 block of Westminster. Bryan will be starting his own renovation soon,
and we know he is welcomed on that busy block.

6254 WATERMAN
Stately home in Parkview Place. Gracious
floor plan featuring sun porch with fountain, lovely millwork, french doors with
beveled glass and fireplace. Master suite with
bath, four bedrooms and two baths on
second. Kathleen Hamilton, Agent, 8636506 or 725-0825.

**********

Also in Washington Heights, the 5800 block of Waterman welcomes the Griggs family,
who moved in during January. We welcome all our new neighbors, as well as one of our
"old" families, the McKees, who were able to move back into their fire-damaged home on
the 6100 block of Westminster recently, with a little help from their friends. We're glad
to see them back where they belong!

6115 KINGSBURY
Ready for offer. Spacious three story home
with new built-in kitchen, lovely millwork,
stained glass windows and fireplaces. Great
flexibility at a moderate price. Susie Roach,
Agent, 862-5893.

* ******* **

All kinds of miscellany this month, so briefly, let us tell you that... The Hagoods, who
formerly lived on the 6000 block of Westminster, have written from Alaska to say they're
doing fine and like it way up there. Second grader Julia Taylor, daughter of Morton and
Pat Taylor of the 6200 block of McPherson, suffered a broken leg when a radiator fell; we
understand the recovery will be somewhat long, and we know all Julie's friends wish her
well. Of course, at Children's she has the advantage of having a neighbor as her teacher,
too, as that's where neighbor Karleen Hoerr works. Another of our children, Joshua
Kohn, son of Bill and Pat Kohn, of the 6100 block of Kingsbury, added to his recently
spotty health record by having a front tooth knocked out. Luck has not been with Joshua
lately, and we trust all will be well with him for awhile.

6116 KINGSBURY
Totally restored townhouse in perfect condition. Natural woodwork throughout, four
fireplaces, stained glass windows, antique
light fixtures. All this plus, new mechanical
systems. Gee Stuart agent, 721-0053.

55XX WATERMAN

**********

Waterman Place Condominiums. Four new
buildings now being offered with many
floor plans and sizes available. Features include oak floors plus carpet, fireplaces, original millwork, modern kitchens, baths and
central air. Prices start at $35,000.00. Markey Morgan, 361-7616; Anna Mason 361
2039; or Susie Roach, 862-5893.

Hospitalized recently was Dorothy Lloyd, of the 6000 block of McPherson, who is home
now, we are glad to report; and Mary Bea Stout was also in the hospital recently but is
home and fine.
**** ** ****

Congratulations to Maggie Marcus of the 6000 block of Kingsbury, who just passed her
oral exams for taking her PhD in the School of Social Work. No mean feat for anyone,
and we offer our congratulations.

WiXDOCK30

* *********

An impressive accomplishment by another neighbor: Charles Rhem, of the 6000 block of
Pershing, whom many of you know from the Des Peres Library, graduated in February
from the Police Academy, and is now working with the Airport Unit of the Police Department. Congratulations!

We hay. a number of qualified buyers
interested in Central Wee End homes. If
you are thinking of Bathe; your houm Pliers
contact one of ow agents who are experienced in the West End market.

**********

DEBBIE ANSEHL
GINGER CARLSON
PAT DICKMAN
PAT KOHN
KATHLEEN HAMILTON
ANNA MASON
JEAN MORRISSEY
MARGARET REED
SUSIE ROACH
RENNI SHUTER
LIZ TEASDALE

Just found out that one of the nicest couples we know, Dee and King Schoenfeld, are expecting their first baby in June. Dee and King have lived on the 6100 block of Westminster longer than most of us and have, among other activities, been involved in the rehabbing of houses hereabouts. We are very happy to say Congrats!
**********

Our sympathy to Mrs. Mary Frances Ferguson, whose husband, retired Navy Captain W.
H. Ferguson passed away in late December. The Fergusons have been residents of the
6100 block of Kingsbury for over 25 years, and all who knew Capt. Ferguson extend
their condolences to his family. The Fergusons' son Rob and his wife Jo Ann and
daughter Pat have moved here, and we look forward to meeting them soon.

MARKEY MORGAN

11112111111" AMODITINStil ONLY
Adolph K.

**********

FEINBERG

We also extend our sympathy to the family of C. S. Ponnappa, or "Ponnu", as he was
Called by those of us who were fortunate enough to have known him. Ponnu and his wife
Raj and their daughter Vandana came to our neighborhood to be near Washington University and St. Roch's School. They came from India only a year ago, giving up job security and home for the adventure of coming here. Ponnu's sudden passing is a source of
deep grief for many of us, and we know that many of you will remember him as we do, as
a man of exceptional warmth and interest.

Real Estate Company, Inc.
412 N. Twelfth

231.9500
Established 1924 ,

SCHOEMEHL
Painting
paperhanging

KEAN DRUG
TOM CONSIGLIO

FULL OF SPRING

free estimates

AND SERVICE

• .
•
••I -4,
•
.
•
•

EUCLID AT LACLEDE

367-9743

PLUMBERS
Plumbing Repairs, Remodeling,
Renovations

725 3 57 7
Specializing in the
Skinker-DeBaliviere Area
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NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL
WHAT WE BELIEVE

WHAT WE DO

and ability to make good deciworked hard to create an en- We work on basic skills. We
We believe each child has a
sions about the use of time.
distinct pattern of learning and vironment which reflects the begin in our younger group
Some children may need a
neighborhood in which we
development which can be
with the visual, auditory,
either thwarted or nourished,, live. Our small, familymotor and cognitive develop- good deal of teacher guidance
depending in large part on the priented program provides an ment which prepares children and help, but we work toward
ideal context for such learning for more formal learning. That enabling children to learn on
materials available to the
child and on the physical and to take place naturally and
means learning colors, shapes, their own by providing a calm
socials environment in which :consistently.
seasons, days of the week, the environment and rich rethe child functions.
We believe children with learn- child's own name, address and'sources for them to use in
their own work.
We believe all children have the ing difficulties, physical hand- telephone number. It means
We structure time, space and
right to acquire the best skills icaps or emotional problems learning how to print, cut,
draw, run, jump and climb. It groupings to allow a
can learn well in our school
in reading, writing, mathematics and science which will because we have the flexibility means learning how to speak maximum of teacher attention
to be spent in working with
equip them to function effec- of time, space and staff to plan clearly, to make music, to
build with blocks and to solve individual children or in small
tively in our culture.
for their special needs.
perceptual puzzles. And,
groups. We have purposefully
We believe effective learning is We believe the arts are not 'frills
much, much, more.
maintained a teacher-pupil
developmental, beginning with, or luxuries for a few gifted
ratio of 1 to 10 so we can
We continue with our older
and building on, each child's children. We believe each
group with the development of achieve our objectives of intiown level of skill and rate of child has creative resources
academic skills. That means macy and maximum teacher
progress.
which, like all other skills,
reading,
spelling, doing math attention to each child.
We believe in a "discipline" of need to be exercised in order
and working on science proj- We use the resources of the
to
flourish.
So
we
make
the
learning which respects chilects. It means making maps,
neighborhood and city to exarts an integral part of our
dren and treats them
collecting butterflies, dissect- pand the learning environhumanely, but which also sets daily program.
ing frogs, writing plays and
ment and experiences of the
We believe in fostering the
clear parameters, expecting
poems, learning to use a dic- children. We include camping
children to be accountable for spirit of cooperation rather than
tionary, a library, a compass trips to the country so the
competition though we do not
their own actions and deciand a silk screen. And much, children can gain first-hand
discourage constructive comsions.
much, more.
knowledge of nature.
We believe children of different petition between individual
We encourage productive, self- We — children, parents and
children
of
equal
or
nearly
racial, social and cultural
directed learning. That means teachers alike work hard — and
equal capabilities.
backgrounds can learn much
we respect the child's right
we like it!
from each other. We have

Silly Science
What has no color but is made of
many colors? Sunlight.
How can you turn potatoes into pork?
Feed them to a pig.
What kind of stones are found in the
Mississippi? Wet stones.
What weighs many tons but falls without making a sound? Snow.
Why does lightning never strike the
same place twice? Because a place is never
the same after lightning strikes it.

Note from Darla Templeton
Administrator
I will begin by offering congratulations
to Tom Hoerr and Marj Weir for the job
well done organizing and conducting the
neighborhood seminars. As a result, the
Neighborhood School has been invited to
a red carpet week program at Hamilton.
The program was delightful and our
thanks go to Cleveland Young and the
children and staff from Hamilton for the
invitation. Also, Roger Mick has offered
to the Neighborhood School the use of
the fenced-in play area at Hamilton III.
When the weather improves, you'll see us
there!
Our Talayna's Dinner fund raiser was a
tremendous success. The Neighborhood
School truly appreciates, Mike Faille's
generosity in sponsoring this event. I was
pleased to see so many familiar neighborhood faces — thanks for your support and
look for our gala at the FOX!! As you
know, all proceeds from our fund raisers
go to our scholarship fund.
This school year has been a stimulating
one for us in regard to community spirit
and cooperation. We would like to continue this spirit in the future. I extend to
anyone an invitation to come observe our
school in action at Grace Methodist or
Grace & Peace or both. Just give us a call
to set up a time (we don't want you to
visit when we're not here). If you would
just like to know more about us, we'd be
Nippy to send you a brochure.

CURRICULUM
PLANS
by Mary Krumm
Our future social studies and science
curriculum plans include units on plants,
electricity, and magnetism, different types
of government, and our parents and their
jobs.
The main emphasis when we study
these topics will be on practical experiences in the classroom. For example, in
our plants unit we will experiment with
environmental effects on plants and plant
genetics. During our government unit,
one of our classes will be run under several systems of government, including socialism, communism, democracy, and
anarchy (with supervision).
Our unit on our parents and their jobs
will combine classroom study with several
visits with parents at work.
We're planning several field trips for
our electricity and magnetism units, too.
They include trips to Emerson Electric
and Channel 9.
Next month we will be learning about
how things are made for this big world in
factories. We will visit factories around
the city and then see and feel what it
would be like to work in a factory by
setting up our own assembly line and
mass-producing a product.

OUR
YOUNGER
GROUP
by Martha McNamara and Sue Waugh
The younger group at the Neighborhood School has kept very busy with a
variety of fun activities during these
snowy months. The most popular activity
has been the sand and water table. With
soapy water in the table, the children had
the opportunity to wash dolls and dishes.
They also measured, poured, whipped
and mixed the water. Now with the dry
ingredients of corn meal and rice in the
table, the children can measure, sift, pour
and mix. As you can imagine, there are
many smiles on the faces of the children
involved in this activity. Next month sand
will be put in the table for further exploration and discovery.
Other activities which have provided
fun and excitement include making snow
ice cream, paper cut-cuts and Valentine
cards and pictures. In the coming months
the children will be baking more cookies
and making vegetable soup.
In addition to these activities, the five
and six year old group continues to find
learning to read an exciting challenge.

THE

NEIGHBO:
PARENTS TALK
ABOUT SCHOOL
The Neighborhood School has given
Joshua the opportunity to stay close to
his talents and incorporate them in his
curriculum. He has worked for several
years with the same teachers, a real advantage in their knowing and helping him
grow, having the time to assess his abilities and encourage them, to integrate his
learning. The teachers have worked equally dilligently with Bill and me, identifying
our areas of concern, where we stand
with Joshua, and feeding back their perceptions.
We have a child who loves school,
can't wait to get there in the morning,
and who loves our involvement with it.
I am a parent who has traded my fear
of that "bad year with Miss X" for a basically full and eventful six hours a day,
nine months a year, each year. If, for
some reason, Joshua and I are discouraged about one of those days, I know that
the staff will respond to our concern immediately — we won't have to wait until
the next year for a good experience.
I get tired of the money raising hassle
that annually exists by the very nature of
our school, but value the results and experiences far higher than the pain. Even
the rummage sales have some hidden
benefits in neighborly bitching and common cause feelings.
We three Kohns who have experienced
the school since it's inception can't let it
slide the way of most other alternative
schools, either into Private Schooldom or
bankruptcy — we feel its strength, representing so many aspects of the good and
varied in this neighborhood that we will
work to keep it viable for the fourth and
final Kohn—Sophie—next year!
Pat Kohn
Neighborhood School has provided for
my children and myself a community of
students, teachers, parents, (basically the
same friendly, concerned group of people
during the four years we have been involved,) giving us continuity when there
were many changes in our lives. The
school is small enough to acknowledge
that at one time or another everyone is a
"special case" with special educational,
emotional, and social needs, and to give
us, as parents and children, a choice in
how we will meet individual and group
needs.
Libby Gilk
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by Melisse Reichman
At the Neighborhood School we have
been studying our bodies and how they
work. The more we learn, the more amzaing and wonderful our bodies area. We've
done lots of different activities to help us
learn. We examined our skin, "the bag we
live in", with our eyes and under a magnifying glass to see all of its little parts that
let our skin work for us. We our finger
prints, and sure enough, we are all different from each other.
We learned what an incredibly strong
muscle our heart is and how it works,
non-stop, to get all of our blood, mixed
th oxygen from our lungs, through our
entire body, and back again for more. We
measured our pulse rate and saw how
much harder our heart works for us when
we exercise. We listened to our own heart
beat with a stethescope, and we really enjoyed examining a heart from a cow.
We examined some cow bones we
found on our camping trip last year to see
the many different shapes and sizes our
bones have. We could see the different

ways our bones fit together to make different types of joints. A shoulder, joint
from a cow showed us how the bones are
covered with cartilage to keep the bones
from rubbing against each other. We had
fun playing games that taught us the
names of some of our bones.
We learned how important our kidneys are for filtering our blood, and how
our muscles work in pairs to move our
bones. We learned how we were made inside our mothers, getting genes from both
our mothers and our fathers, and how we
grew there until we were ready to come
out into the world.
In art we each made an organ shaped
pillow which we all stuff into two clear
plastic skins, a male and a female. They're
a little like the invisible woman we saw
at the Museum of Science and Natural
History, only softer and prettier. As
another art project, we used our bodies
and projector lights to cast shadows on
paper, which we traced around and painted to make large colorful murals, which
we've hung at school.

RHOOD SCHOOL
writer’s corner

NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL

RECREATES
Ice skating, sleigh riding, swimming,
hiking, and weekly visits to the Wohl
Recreation Center are some of the activities which make up our physical
Education program for our older group.
Sometimes we are discouraged at not
having our own facilities for a physical
activities program; however, making use
of community facilities has been rewarding.
Forest Park Community College has
been generous in allowing as to use their
olympic size pool during "recreation
swim" time. So, during the warmer
school months, we swim together Friday
afternoons, a nice way to start the weekend!

lAYOUT BY S UE S ANTE

BLOOD AND GUTS AND MORE

In the winter months we trade our
swimming time for ice skating at Steinberg Rink. It's a welcome change. In November we outfit all our children with
ice skates we've salvaged from our rummage sales. Steinberg offers free skating
on Monday mornings, so that's when we
hit the ice. And "hit" we do! It takes
some kids until February to maintain a
constant verticle.
Our current weekly activity is a visit to
the Wohl Recreation Center. Our teachers
work in co-operation with the instructor
from Wohl to offer a full co-educational
recreation program: gymnastics, tai-chi,
basketball, tumbling, volleyball, softball,
and football.

THE BREEZE

THE SNOWFALL
Snow, snow
On it did go, faster and faster.
It made a disaster.
,
Cars were slipping,
And they all went zipping.
—Jennifer Waggoner, age 8
LET'S MEET XYLOPHONE
Karl Schmidt age 10 and Joshua Kohn age 9
.Once upon a time there was an ibex
who lived in the Himalayas of Central
Asia. His name was Xylophone, but all
the other ibexes called him a dusky mangabey, because he monkeyed around so
much.
Xylophone had horns 60 inches long,
which were good for fighting. He liked to
play with kudus and zebus, and once in a
while with the cuscus and echidnas.
One day, Xylophone was going
through the forest with his friend the
Cuscus (whose name was Antidisestablishmentarianism), when they saw two
ermines, each of whom had an upland
plover in his mouth. Along came a giant
gaur who was chasing a przhevalski's
horse. It made so much commotion that
the ermines dropped the upland plovers,
-"ho then flew off.
Meanwhile, Xylophone the ibex charged in so that the przhevalski's horse could
get away. Xylophone then charged the
gaur and gave him a big gash in his back
right leg. The gaur stopped chasing the
przhevalski's horse. (And after a few days
he recovered, too.)
Later that day, Xylo saw two dingos
chasing a wombat and a rabbit bandicoot. A sloth bear jumped out of a tree
with a gibbon on his back. They landed
on the bigger dingo's back. The smaller
dingo couldn't stop in time and ran
into the whole pile, which started rolling
down the hill and into the lake.
Meanwhile, up in the tree, there was a
common marmoset laughing his head off.
The bear sloth, who was already very
mad, climbed up the tree, grabbed the
marmoset by the tail, and threw him in
the lake. This just goes to show that
sometimes he who laughs last shouldn't
have laughed at all.

The breeze in the trees was so quiet,
you could hear the house sheeze
While eating cheese and drinking booze,
After you finished, you would take a
snooze.
After you finished that,
you would eat chicken fat.
After a little more,
you would waddle out the door.
—Joshua Kohn, age 10

THE

NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL
THE WIND
COPPERHEAD
I love the wind and I love it's sound.
It sounds as though it comes from the
ground.
The wind sounds as though it whispers
through the trees,
Or it sounds like a singing little breeze.
The wind has such a sensational sound.
It really just comes fromthe ground.
—Alice Lowenstein, age 10

Peter Sante Age 9

WEE-WEE's ADVENTURE
Gabriel Marcus, age 9, and
Emile Sante, age 10
There's a very unusual animal called a
froad. His mother was toad and his father
was a frog. That's why he's considered to
be a froad.
His name was very unusual, too. His
name was Wee-Wee, becuase he was so
small.
One day, he was feeling pretty hungry,
so he went out to catch some flies. Don't
you just love big, juicy flies? The fly that
he caught was a little wierd, because his
legs were where his wings should be, and
his wings were where his legs should be.
Wee-Wee decided he'd just have to make
the best of it. So, he took the bottom of
a sesame seed bun, added two all-beef
patties, lettuce, onions, his special sauce,
cheese, pickles, tomatoes, ketchup, mustard, horseradish, celery and sauerkraut.
To top it off, he added the nice, big,
juicy, wierd fly he'd caught. Then he
squished the top of the sesame deed bun
down on his creation.
Just as he was about to take a bite, a
big lion came up behind him and roared.
Wee-Wee was so scared, he swallowed his
Adams apple.
There was an ant hill nearby. One of
the ants saw that Wee-Wee was in trouble,
so he took out his trusty pea-shooter, and
blew a dart between the lion's eyes, and
killed him. The end.

Melisse, Karl, Telitha, Jeremy, Rory,
John, and I all went on a hike at Silver
Mines where we were camping. Jeremy
and I were running up the hill from the
damm. As I ran past a bunch of leaves I
looked at the ground and noticed a snake
being still and watching me. I said "there
is a snake there" and he did not believe
me. So Jeremy walked over by me, he
then saw it and said "I believe you" and
stepped back. Then I stepped back very
carefully. We went and got the others and
looked at it for about 15 minutes. We
passed around Melisse's binoculars. Then
it crawled under the rocks. That's how I
almost stepped on a copperhead.
LOST IN CHOCALATE
Tobias Gilk, age 8
Once upon a time, the biggest chocolate factory in the world was holding an
auction. They were making so much chocolate that the factory blew up. Right
that instant, chocolate was sweeping the
country.
About ten miles away, a boy was fishing, when he got swept away by chocolate! It was his most exciting day, although it was the thirteenth of July and
everybody says Friday the 13th is unlucky.
He swam with the chocolate through
three barns, two house, one pasture, and
around the world until he came to his
house. He lived happily ever after, but
could never look at chocolate again.

the Paper
ST. ROCH'S SCHOOL NEWS
by Ann Horner
On January 19, the School Association
held its third meeting of the school year.
Sharon Nelson showed slides of past Revues. Needless to say, they were hilarious.
A lively discussion of the show and its future followed. It was decided that a questionnaire would be the best way of obtaining opinions, new ideas and volunteers. This survey was sent home with all
school children and was available after all
Masses on February 2. Results will determine our spring fund raiser.
On January 31, the representatives
from the schools of the neighborhood
met at Grace and Peace for more discussions. At this meeting several projects
were reported and evaluated. General
goals of the seminar were suggested. Future channels of intercommunication
among the schools were explored. Due to
this meeting, the fifth and sixth graders
of St. Roch were the guests of Hamilton
School on February 17 as part of their
Red Carpet Week.
Several visitors were at St. Roch during February. Judy Cipnick from the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Council of St.
Clair County spoke with the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth graders. She attempted to educate them to the realities of
drugs and alcohol. During the third week
of the month, Dr. Nault and his sociology
class from Washington University ob.served at St. Roch. On February 27, the
Brittania Corporation held a library workshop for all grades. The representatives
showed the children how to use various
types of reference books.
St. Roch has taken no snow days this
year. Most students live close enough to
always be able to make it. However, some
teachers could have a problem. Sister Leo
Ann has solved this by opening the extra
rooms in the convent to them. Here they
have all the comforts of home and no
transportation difficulties.
March has a few dates to mark on your
calendar. The Saint Pat's party will be on
the eleventh. Get your tickets early.
March 16 will be St. Roch Day with
carnival fun for the entire school. That
evening there will be a School Association
meeting. March 17 will be a holiday in
honor of St. Joseph. The Easter holidays
begin on March 23rd after the afternoon
session. Classes resume on April 3.

St. Roch fielded soccer teams at all
levels this fall. All played in the University City Athletic Association league. Bob
Murphy was the coach of the seventh and
eighth grade team which played in the Intermediate Division. They won the championship by defeating Our Lady of
Lourdes in teh final game by a score of 2
to 1. The fifth and sixth graders were
coached by Rich Bowie. This team played
in the Crusader division. They took
second place with an impressive record of
7 wins, 2 ties and 1 loss. The third and
fourth graders played in the Bantam division. Their coach was Ed Gotway. This
was a building year for this group and
next year should bring some great games.
The first and second graders were coached by John Fitzgerald. They played in the
Atom division. They won the championship by defeating St. Rita in the final
game by a score of 2 to 1.

St. Roch volleyball teams were under
the direction of Helen McCarthy. She
coached a fifth grade team, a fifth grade
team, a combined sixth and seventh grade
team and an eighth grade team. All played in the University City Athletic Association league which consisted of Our Lady
of Lourdes, Christ the King, St. Rita,
Flynn Park, Mid-City and Pershing. St.
Roch's eighth grade team took third place
in their division and the sixth and seventh
grade team tied for second place in their
division.
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Today's Riddle: Why Is the Alamo
Like Lucy the Margate Elephant?
Both Are Historic Properties,
Says Mr. Murtagh, Who Is
The Keeper of Such Things

example of properties that "are associated
with the lives of persons significant in our
past."

Elephantine Criteria

These days, though. Mr. Murtagh and his
people like to emphasize other criteria, such
By JAMES M. PERRY
as what kind of historic information the
Staff Reporter of THE WALL STREET JOVRNAL
properties may yield or whether they have
WASHINGTON—The federal government
"distinctive characteristics of a type, period
has a keeper. His name is William J. Muror method of construction" or "possess high
tagh. and his office is in an undistinguished
artistic values."
building in a decaying corner of town. UnFor example. the requirement for "disderstandably, he is bogged down with work.
tinctive characteristics" —if not high artistic
Like most keepers, his job is custodial.
values—covers Lucy the Margate Elephant.
But certain limits have been placed upon
Described by the Register as an "archiwhat Mr. Murtagh can do by the Historic
tectural folly," Lucy is a tourist attraction
Preservation Act of 1966.
in Margate City, N.J. She is a wooden eleMr. Murtagh, who holds a Ph.D. in the
phant 65 feet high, with a canopied seat
history of art and architecture and whose
called a howdah on top and spiral stairs in
specialty is Moravian barns. is the Keeper
of the National Register of Historic Places.
the rear legs. No entry in the Register ever
He works in the Office of Archeology and
had more friends: her supporters swarmed
Historic Preservation, which is part of the
to Washington wearing "Save Lucy". butbrand-new Heritage Conservation and Rectons. The keeper was impressed.
reation Services, which is part of the Inte(Not everyone is impressed. with Lucy.
rior Department. And he is a key figure in
Some critics contend she is a white elephant
the growing preservation movement.
that isn't worth the thousands of dollars of
The register Mr. Murtagh keeps is the
federal preservation grants that have been
nation's official inventory of properties that
spent on her.)
are important for all kinds of reasons to the
Sometimes preservation officials must incountry, to the states, and to individual
tervene to save historic buildings. Not long
towns and localities. Reflecting the exploago in Rapid City, S.D., federal urban-resion of interest in preservation, the number
newal bulldozers were prepared to level a
of properties accepted for the Register has
nice block of
commercial buildings. John
expanded to over 2,000 a year from 832
Little, the state's historic-preservation offiadded to the list in 1970.
cer, appealed to the federal agency that refAs it stands now, the register numbers
erees such confrontations, saying that the
14.000 entries. They include everything from
buildings were eligible for the Register.
Lucy the Margate Elephant to Independence
"We saved most of the buildings, and for
Hall to a lonely old cannon on a cliff overa while we didn't dare walk into town, peolooking 'Pago. Pago in American Samoa to
ple were so mad at us," Mr. Little says.
the section of railroad track where Casey
Now, though, the old buildings are on the
Jones rammed his "Cannonball Express"
Register, and some of them are being fixed
into a freight train. And don't forget the Alup. One was sold to a private developer for
amo.
$80,000, and it has been turned into an attractive restaurant.
Discouraging the Bulldozer
"But," Mr. Little adds, "we. have so
Being listed in the Register gives a propmuch still to do." He has his eye on Dell
erty a certain amount of protection. The
Rapids, S.D., where the commercial area
people who run federal bulldozers have to
was built with red and pink Sioux quartz.
think twice before they try to knock down
Other preservationists agree that the stock
register properties. The listing doesn't proof properties eligible for the National Regisvide protection from the states, localities or
ter has barely been scratched. "We try to
individual property owners. But entries on
keep up and go as fast as we can, but this
the Register are eligible for $45 million a
will take years," New York's Mr. Raiche
year in preseriation grants and loans, sigsays.
nificant tax benefits and other incentives for
The number of nominations reaching
people who would rehabilitate historic propWashington has jumped to over 2,300 a year
erties.
from 1,389 in 1974, and Mr. Murtagh's office
The trick is to get the property on the
has a backlog of 400 applicants. Some nomiRegister ahead of the wrecking ball. "Right
nees are rejected, of course. Recently,
now. for example, we're in a desperate race
Keeper Murtagh turned down a bid to regiswith time to get Radio City Music Hall on
ter what was billed as the former Lochbee,
the Register before someone tries to tear it
Ark., post office because no one could prove
down," says Stephen Raiche, an official in
it ever was a post office.
New York State's Historic Preservation OfBut, after the weeding-out process at the
fice. The Music Hall is scheduled to be
state and local levels, most nominations are
closed later this year because of dwindling
approved. (In 1976, 2,057 of 2,360 nominabusiness.
tions were accepted.)
To win a place in the Register, properties
Placed on the Register early this year
must meet certain criteria. "In the- old
was another Arkansas property—the childdays," Mr. Murtagh says, "we thought
hood home of the late Martha Mitchell. the
about individual buildings and we asked:
outspoken wife of former Attorney General
Who lived there? Who slept there? What
John Mitchell. Its nominators said the
happened there?" Thus, Independence Hall
house, built in Pine Bluff in 1896 and called
in Philadelphia meets the requirement that
the Ferguson House, is important because
Mrs. Mitchell lived -there. But the house
Register properties "be associated with
events that have made a significant contri- went on the Register. a spokesman for the
keeper says, because it is "a nice Queen
bution" to U.S. history. And the section of
Anne-style, middle-class home of its period
railroad track in Mississippi where Casey
Jones went too heavy on the throttle is an with interesting detail."

DELMAR
cleaners

6016 Washington
two family
$12,000 .
contact Suzanne Hart

West End Townhouse, Inc.

727-6357

6142 Delmar Blvd.
Call 727-6600
Same location since 1938

Your neighborhood place for gas
Owner-Gary McPherson
BONAFIDE
Skinker at Westminster
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PREVIEWING AND REVIEWING "THE LOOP"
Movie Collectables

Tivoli Repertory Theatre

by Peggy Peters

by Peggy Peters

A new and unique shop has opened in
the "Loop" area in recent months. To say
that it is unique is not just a literary
phrase when used in reference to "Movie
Collectables" at 6354 Delmar.
Anyone who has ever been a fan of the
cinema will be drawn to the shop's door
by the huge sketches of The King (Clark
Gable) and Bogie (Humphrey Bogart)
smiling, or maybe sneering, down at you.
By stepping through the door one will be
engulfed in the mania of fad or nostalgia
or whatever it is that makes everyday
people long to possess some of the magic
of stardom.
Co-owners Jerry Neeley and Steve Polwort have had this bug for a long time, in
Steve's case about 15 years. They finally
ran out of room in their homes in which
to contain the disease. It was then that
they decided to combine their collections. With the excess and some selected
additions, they have brought the mania to
others, with the opening of their store.
Movie posters cover all the walls of the
store and constitute the largest turnover.
The average price range of the posters is
from $3.50 to $5.00. Of course, the price
can go much higher, according to the star
or film and the condition of the poster. If
the poster is an original (first printing,
not a re-issue) or one of a kind, the price
can go very high. A variety of buttons
and photos of your favorite stars or
movie or television series are also for sale.
"Movie Collectables" has a large selection of used 45 records and albums by
rock'n' roll artists of the 50's and 60's,
and used albums of more recent recording
artists can also be found. Steve informed
us that Elvis is a popular item among his
patrons. An Elvis record in the origina'
jacket with his picture on it is a rare find
and very valuable.
Books from which movies are made or
books written from movies are other
much sought after items. They are paperbacks and usually there is only one in
stock. Science Fiction and Trade - books
are kept on the shelves also. Trade books
are magazines that tell of movie making
from a professional view, unlike gossip
magazines.
Some movies are on hand, but most
films have to be ordered. The owners will
be pleased to order items not in stock
and, if a certain item is wanted, they will
try to locate it.
"Movie Collectables" is a
store designed for the film fan, and if the
bug hasn't bitten you yet, a visit to this
unusual and interesting shop may give
you the disease

Webster defines Repertory as the skills
or accomplishments of two persons or a
group. It is derived from the Latin word
Reperire, meaning to find out and find
again. This is the concept of the Tivoli
Repertory Theatre at 6350 Delmar: to
give the public an opportunity to recapture the talents of the great stars of the
cinema.
The Theatre originally began as a live
theatre, under the name of Tivoli, in the
1920's, (There are still dressing rooms
backstage.) but suffered the same fate as
many old theatres — modernization. In
keeping with the idea of repertory, the
managers, John Schlesinger and Alan Resnick, restored the original name and interior. They removed the drab green paint
and gave life to the beauty of the old
theatre again. The original scroll work
panels in the lobby have been "brought
out" with colors of dark green, creme,
and brown, accented with gold trim. The
scroll work is continued into the ceiling
and highlighted by an old chandelier.
There are lights on the walls of the lobby
of the same style and period as the
chandelier, furthering the effect of a theatre of days past.

****** *** *
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The Tivoli specializes in the showing
of old movies, that is, movies not on the
current movie circuit. Some may be old,
such as "The Blue Angel" with Marlena
Dietrich, which will be shown on April 4.
Some may be not so old. "Caberet," a
great musical film of several years ago,
starring Liza Minelli and Joel Grey, falls
into this category. It will be shown March
10 and 11. Otto Preminger's "Exodus"
could easily be. called a classic. It stars
Paul Newman in one of his greatest performances and can be viewed on March
21. Many foreign films are also shown.
This gives the movie-goer a chance to see
movies that he may otherwise not be able
to view. "La Strada" and "81/2" will be
shown on April 14 and 15. This is just a
sampling of the great movies playing
every night at the Tivoli.
The Tivoli schedule is not listed in the
newspapers. However, it can be picked up
in the lobby of the theatre or sent in the
mail if a card is filled out. An approximate three-month span of future movies
are listed on each poster-size schedule.
They are attractive and can be displayed
for easy reference. It is advised to pick IT
two or more because friends will want
one after they see yours.
The theatre is owned by Movies, Inc.
of Alberquerque, New Mexico, but the
operation is left up to the managers. Suggestion cards are used in the planning of
future movies. They are in the lobby and
it is assured by. the management that the
suggestions are considered and used.
Their own selections, according to
audience response, are added. Movies,
Inc., then locates as many of the desired
films as they can and add other films to
round out the program. From this united
effort of movie fan, manager, and owner,
the Tivoli schedule is derived.
An outstanding feature of the Tivoli
(and to this writer an enjoyable one), is
the vending of organic "goodies" at the
refreshment counter. A pineapple-coconut juice sweetened with honey is deli:ious. Real orange juice and organic candies and cookies can be bought. This is
not to slight the usual popcorn, candy
and soft drinks that are also available, just
a refreshing change.
The Tivoli's prices are another pleasing
aspect of the theatre. The range is $2.50
for adults, $2.00 for students, and $1.5
for children under 12 years. Most of the
time and the prices cover a double feature, which in these inflationary times is a
darn good deal.
The Tivoli Repertory Theatre is an innovation in the cinema and in the St.
Louis area, and we have it "in the Loop".

University
Cleaners
6625 Vernon Avenue
Next to Tri-City Grocery

721-0240
ONE DAY SERVICE
ALTERATIONS
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6370 Delmar Boulevard
Saint Louis, Missouri 63130
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SCOUT NEWS

PEACOCK ALLEY
A MULTI-ARTS CENTER
to our attention until too late to be attended, the Winter Session at Peacock
Alley con tinues until March 31st with
classes in all forms of dance and martial
arts, including many for children. There
are sessions in Yoga, T'ai Chi, tap and
ballet. There are crafts and vocal music as
well. For more information write Peacock
Alley Arts Center or call 531-0800 and
ask for Gregg Mayer.

The Peacock Alley Arts Center, 75
N. Ewing, a non-profit, multi-arts center
has recently completed a workshop in
part funded by the Mo. Arts Council,
conducted by Art Bauman. Mr. Bauman
is a well-know dancer, teacher, choreographer, and assistant director of the
Dance Theatre Workshop, Inc.
Although this workshop did not come

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES WILL BE
DELIVERED AFTER MARCH 8th

Alexander & Sons

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CR ES7W000 CHAPEL
9001 HIGHWAY Re
GUARDIAN MORTVARY
11101 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD

WANT ADS
VorAwrordwr-01■Kondw.•-,Awroraw.somerAMor.aPrell

Want Alb ire free to all residents of the
area served by The Paper.
FOR SALE: Living room suite, sofa, three
chairs in crushed gold velvet and gold/white
print. Also coffee table, two end tables in dark
wood, two lamps of wood and brass-like finish.
$700. Call Peggy, 727-9588.
Double door GE 18 cu. ft. Refrigerator/Freezer
Harvest Gold, 2Y2 years old. $250. In excellent
condition. Call Wilmarings, 994-0043 evenings.

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN

PLASTIC PRODUCTION HELPER
Good pay — good company benefits. Full
time only—second shift, Monday-Thursday,
4:50 p.m.. 3:20 a.m. 4 days, 40 hours.

SINCLAIR and RUSH INC.
6916 South Broadway
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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G.S. CADETTE TROOP 3115, GRACE
METHODIST attended an arts and crafts
workshop at Camp Tuckaho in Troy, Mo.
on Sat. Feb. 25th. The workshop covered
a broad area of handcrafts ranging from
lacemaking to whittling and working with
stained glass and pottery.
The Cadettes explored the duties and
skills required of a clerical position, earning the clerk badge. Steve Clark, an area
resident served as an interviewer fro this
effort and the troop is grateful to him as
it is to Michael Mussman, who led the
cadettes through several impromptu
drama exercises for a drama badge.
Future plans include investigating the
world of aviation, culminating in a tour
of Lambert Airport facilities and an -airplane.
Pat Snyder, Margaret Winter, Leaders
JR. GIRL SCOUT TROOP 2347, ST.
ROCH's are planning a campout in the
near future. The Gypsy and travelier, first
aid and home health safety badges .
being worked on.
Rita Magyar, Mary A. Krueger,
Venita Lake, Leaders

BROWNIE TROOP 533 enjoyed making
ceramics at Christmas so much that they
elected to go back to the studio in March
to make Easter gifts. The leaders are planning inter-troop activities with two other
troops. Kathy Harleman is one of the
other leaders. What fun to have her visit!
The girls have a "sister troop" in Wales
and will soon be exchanging letters with
Welsh Brownies.

SENIOR TROOP 2886 continues their
varied program. Recently Martinique for
individual scouts and a Tennessee troop
trip have been announced. Girls have
signed up for several St. Louis Council
activities — primarily camping. Ropes
Initiative and New Games.

*******

KCFM94
"the natural turn on"'

TROOP 31, GRACE METHODIST attended scout Sunday services at the
Church on Feb 12th. A Merit Badge
hike will be held soon.and work on other
merit badges is underway
John McEneny, Scoutmaster

TROOP 128, HAMILTON SCHOOL
meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. at
Hamilton School.
Warren Lovely, Scoutmaster
CUB PACK 128, HAMILTON SCHOOL
meets at Hamilton School every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
James, Green, Cubmaster

TROOP 98, St. Roch's had its annual
CUB PACK 31 had a "big month" in
Arctic Campout under ideal snowy conFebruary since it is the anniversary of
ditions at Camp Staley on Feb. 11-12.
Scouting. Pack 31 attended Grace United
A Court of Honor was held in Scariot
Methodist Church, their sponsor, on
Hall on Feb. 15th with the following
Scout Sunday, February 12 and their Cub
awards earned:
English Handbell Choir range two pieces
Tenderfoot: Brian Krippner, Connan • as the prelude. They also rang at the 20th
MePherron, Matt Storey
Annual Blue and Gold Banquet on
.2nd Class: Brian Stanton
February 21st. At that gala, in addition
Star Award: David Stanton
to great food, fun, awards and songs, the
The troop meets at 7:30 p.m. in Scariot
spirit of Scouting was very alive.
Hall on Wednesdays.
March pack meeting will be WednesRick Bender, Scoutmaster
day, the 29th.

